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ABSTRACT.--For
thosefew bird speciesthat are exclusivelyfrugivorous,thelowproteincontentof fruits
is likely a major nutritionalconstraint.Physiological
mechanismsthat allow strict frugivory remain enigmatic,but reducedproteinrequirements
maysuffice.
Weinvestigated
proteinrequirements
of Pesquet's
Parrot (Psittrichas
fulgidus),a highly specialized,obligate
frugivore.Three isocaloric,
fruit-baseddietsof varying proteincontent(6.1,3.3,and2.6%dry masscrude
protein)were used in feedingtrials lastingthree to
five days per diet. A minimum dietary protein requirementof 3.2%dry masswasestimatedfrombalancetrials. Endogenousnitrogenlosseswere 0.05 gN
kg 075day • and nitrogenequilibriumoccurredat0.32
gN kg-ø7sday •. Thosevaluesareextremelylow compared to thoseof granivorousand omnivorousbird
species,but higher than thoseof nectarivorous
species. In terms of nitrogen lossesand requirements,
Pesquet's
Parrotmostcloselyparallelsthe highlyfrugivorousCedarWaxwing(Bombycilla
cedrorutn).
Thus,
reducedproteinrequirementsappearto play an importantphysiological
rolein abilityof highlyfrugivorous birds to subsist on fruit diets.

Althoughfruits providea rich sourceof easilyassimilated carbohydrates,they are notoriouslylow in
3E-mail: gpryor@zoo.ufi.edu

protein (Morton 1973, White 1974, Berthold1976,
Mattson 1980, Snow 1981, Thomas 1984, Jordano

1992). Furthermore,nonproteinnitrogen (N) in the
form of free amino acids and secondarymetabolites
is commonin fruit (Herrera 1982,Cipollini and Levey 1997)and is not discriminatedfrom protein N in
traditional Kjeldahl analysis (lzhaki 1993). Thus,

true proteincontentof fruit is likely evenlowerthan
mostpublishedestimates.
Given the low protein contentof fruits, it is not
surprisingthat very few speciesof birdscansubsist
on a diet of exclusivelyfruits (Berthold1976,Snow
1981,Holthuijzenand Adkisson1984,Bairlein1987,
Izhaki and Safriel 1989).Although the physiological
mechanismsthat allow somebirds to be strictlyfrugivorousare not fully understood,proposedmechanismsinclude high ingestionrates (Sorensen1984,
Bairlein 1987, Izhaki and Safriel 1989, Karasov and

Levey 1990,Levey and Grajal 1991,Leveyand Duke
1992, Levey and Karasov 1992), short gut retention
times (Herrera 1984, Martinez del Rio et al. 1989,
Leveyand Grajal 1991,Leveyand Duke 1992,Levey
and Karasov 1994), and low protein requirements
(Witmer 1998, Witruer and Van Soest 1998). We in-

vestigatedprotein requirementsof an obligatefrugivorousbird, Pesquet'sParrot (Psittrichas
fulgidus).
In particular,we examinedtwo relatedphysiological
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TABLE1. Compositionof the fruit-baseddiets usedin Pesquet'sParrot feedingtrials.
Diet

1

Diet

2

Diet

3

Wet mass Grossenergy• Wet mass Grossenergya Wet mass Grossenergy•
(g)
(kcal)
(g)
(kcal)
(g)
(kcal)

Yam (peeled/cooked)
Apple (cored)
Cantaloupe(seeded/peeled)
Banana(peeled)
Grapes (seedless)
Papaya(seeded/peeled)
Avi-pelb
Chicken egg (hard-boiled,
peeled)
Sucrose

Total
Grossenergy (kcal g •, WM)
Grossenergy (kcal g •, DM)
Crude protein (% DM) c

25.82
19.90
14.94
14.64
9.44
7.17
4.78

32.28
11.74
5.23
13.47
6.42
2.72
14.34

26.21
20.21
15.17
14.87

32.76
11.92
5.31
13.68

33.05
25.48
0
18.75

41.31
15.03
0
17.25

9.59
7.28

6.52
2.77

12.09
9.18

8.22
3.49

0

0

3.29

4.84

0

0

3.34
3.34

100 g

91.04 kcal
0.91
3.78
6.1

4.91
13.16

100 g

91.03 kcal

0

0

0
1.45

0
5.71

100 g

91.01 kcal

0.91
3.78

0.91
3.78

3.3

2.6

• Calculatedtotal grossenergy of wet massof eachdietary ingredient (after Watt and Merrill 1975).
bAvi-pel: custom-formulated
avian maintenancemash,15%CP (minimum).
ßCrude proteincalculatedas dietary N contentX 4.05 (after Izhaki 1993).

responses(i.e. endogenousN losses,which represent indoor cages(-1 n'l3)and acclimatedfor 10 days.All
N lostvia urine and feces;and N equilibrium,which cages were disinfected with chlorhexidinebefore
occurswhen N intake equalsN excretion)of that ob- use, and food bowls were disinfected with a bleach
ligatefrugivoreto the low proteincontentof fruits. solutionbeforeeachuse.TemperatureremainedconPesquet'sParrot is a highly specialized,obligate stant at 25øC and a natural photoperiod (via skyfrugivorethatfeedsonlyon a few speciesof figs(For- lights) was supplementedwith daytime fluorescent
shawand Cooper1989,Mack and Wright 1998).This lighting (12 L:12 D). The maintenancediet (Diet i in
threatenedspeciesis endemicto the highland rain- Table 1) was fed during the acclimationperiod and
forests of New Guinea and has a featherless face and
between feeding trials. Water was availablead libielongatebeak, which are thought to be adaptations tum, and birds were in the same room during all
for preventinghead feathersfrom matting when it phasesof the study.
Three isocaloricdiets (calculatedGrossEnergy =
feedson the stickyinterior of large,ripe figs (Hornberger1980,Forshawand Cooper1989).In captivity, 0.91 kcal g-• wet mass [win]; 3.78 kcal g • dry mass
Pesquet'sParrotsare best maintained and can breed [dm]) of varying crudeprotein (CP) content(6.1,3.3,
when fed a low protein diet comprisingalmost en- and 2.6%dm CP;Table1) were fed asa homogenized
tirely fruit (De Jager1976, Hornberger1980, Thurs- slurry to the birds. Thoseprotein levelsapproximate
land and Paul 1987, Low 1990, 1991; Sweeney1999). the range reportedfor wild figs (range = 2.1 to 8.8%
Thus, we predictedthat Pesquet'sParrotwould have dm CP: Janzen1979, Thomas 1984, Wrangham et al.
a low dietary protein requirement(i.e. low endoge- 1993). The sequenceand duration of feeding trials
nous N lossesand low N equilibrium), relative to was 6.1% (5 days), 2.6% (4 days), and 3.3% (3 days)
omnivorous and granivorousspecies.BecausePes- CP,respectively,with two daysof maintenancediet
quet's Parrot evolved from a granivorousancestor (6.1% CP) between trials.
and is distantly related to other obligatelyfrugivoDietary amino acid levelsfor 18 amino acidswere
rous birds (Thompson1899, Dyck 1976, Hornberger determined with an automaticamino acid analyzer
1980, 1991,Van Dongen and De Boer 1984, Forshaw and an external standard. That was necessarybeand Cooper1989,Courtney 1997), it providesan op- causea deficiencyof a single essentialamino acid
portunity to explore physiological adaptations to can result in increasedN equilibrium, and thus an
frugivory in a lineagelargely independentof previ- increasedprotein requirement(Maynard et al. 1979,
ously examinedlineages.
Klasing 1998). Conversely,an excessof nonessential
Methods.--Feeding
trials were conductedfrom 15- amino acidscan causeincreasedendogenousN loss30 May 1997 at the Wildlife ConservationSociety's es. Amino-acid profiles of diets used in this study
Wildlife Survival Center, located on St. Catherines
were similar but differed from a high quality granivIsland, Georgia. Three adult, nonmolting Pesquet's orous bird diet (Table 2). That was not considered
Parrotswith a mean (-+SD) initial body massof 757 problematic because parrots had been maintained
+ 58 g were used. Prior to the start of trials, birds for years and reproducedon a diet similar to Diet 1
were moved from large, outdoor enclosuresto three (Tables1, 2) and appeared healthy.
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TABLE2. Amino acid composition(percentageof total protein) of experimentaldiets. Dashesindicateundetectable

levels of amino

acids.

Pesquet'sParrot dietsc
Amino acid•

High protein
6.1% CP (Diet 1)

High quality proteinb

GLU
ASP
LEU*
LYS*
ARG*
GLY
VAL*
PRO
ILE*
THR*
SER
PHE*
TYR*
ALA
HIS*
MET*
CYS*

19.3
8.1
7.9
7.4
7.0
6.4
5.4
4.9
4.7
4.5
4.4
4.3
3.8
3.5
2.8
2.5
2.0

TRP*

1.3

Total

100%

10.8
24.8
5.4
5.6
2.5
8.6
7.5
4.5
4.2
4.4
4.3
2.0
-10.2
3.3
---

Medium protein
3.3% CP (Diet 2)
15.5
15.1
7.4
5.4
2.9
9.4
7.0
6.4
4.5
3.8
4.3
2.8
-10.8
2.7
0.1
--

Low protein
2.6% CP (Diet 3)
13.5
18.9
6.2
6.4
3.0
7.5
7.5
4.8
4.5
4.1
4.9
2.1
-10.6
2.8
---

--

--

--

98%

98%

97%

Includesessential(*) and nonessentialaminoacidsfor birds (after Murphy 1993).
Amino acid profile of a syntheticdiet approximatingavian tissues(Murphy 1993).
% CP = % N x 4.05 conversionfactor (after Izhaki 1993).

Feeding times occurred at 0630, 1200, and 1600
EST,and food wasremovedfor the night at 2100.Diets were prepared daily becausethey were fruitbased and spoiled quickly. To test for evaporative
water loss,a controlbowl of food was placed in the
same room as the caged birds daily and its mass

Dry mass of diet and excreta sampleswas determined by freezedrying, and N contentof dried sampleswas determinedby standardKjeldahltechnique
(Associationof Official Analytical Chemists1984).
Instead of using the standard nitrogen-to-protein

monitored.

tissue (Maynard et al. 1979), we used a conversion
factor of 4.05 to calculateCP.That was necessarybe-

Because water

loss from food was not de-

tectableduring any of the feeding trials, no correctionswere madefor evaporation.Samplesof the diet
were collected daily for N analysis. Uneaten food
was collectedat eachfeeding and weighedto determine

intake.

Excreta

collections

were

made

from

plasticsheetson the cagefloorsat eachfeedingand
when food was removed for the night. Becausepotential loss of gaseousN from the alkaline excreta
(pH 8.0) was a concern(Briceand Grau 1991),excreta
were frozen immediately after collection to minimize N loss via ammonia volatilization (Manoukas
et al. 1964, Blem 1968, Dawson and Herd 1983).

Body masswas monitored during feeding trials.
Birds were weighed before first feeding each day,
when amount of food in their digestive tracts was
minimal. We were concernedthat frequent weighings would stressthe birds becausethey are rarely
handled. Thus, to weigh a bird, a pan balancefitted
with a perch was placed in the cage.After the bird
moved onto the perch, its body masswas recorded
and the balance

removed.

The birds

became

accus-

tomed to that routine after a few days and did not
appear stressed.

conversion factor of 6.25, which is based on animal

cause fruits

have lower

conversion

factors than ani-

mal tissues (Izhaki 1993, Conklin-Brittain et al.
1999).The 4.05 conversionfactor is basedon 27 species of wild fruits (Izhaki 1993).
To compare feed intake and excretaamong birds
and diets, ANOVA were used with Scheffe'spost-hoc
tests. Intake

and excreta values were scaled to met-

abolic body mass (kgø75)for interspecificcomparisons(Robbins1993).To detectchangesin body mass
of birds amongfeedingtrials, percentagechangein
body mass was calculated and arcsin transformed
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981). ANOVA with Scheffe'sposthoctestswere then usedto comparechangesin body
mass among diets.
To calculateendogenousN lossesand N equilibrium, N excretionwas plotted againstN intake ("N
balance plot;" Robbins1993, Murphy 1993). Nitrogen excretion included urinary and fecal components,becausethey are mixed togetherin the cloaca
of birds before excretionand cannotbe adequately
separated(Robbins1993).From the N balanceplot,
endogenousN lossesand N equilibriumwere deter-
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high(6.1%)
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FIG. 1. Mean mass-specific,dry mass intake of
Pesquet'sParrots fed diets varying in protein content. Dietary protein calculatedas %N (analyzed) x
4.05 (after Izhaki 1993). Error bars representstandard deviations.Matching letters indicate similar
means (p > 0.05).

med(3 3%)

low(2 6%)

DietaryProteinLevel

Dietary Protein Level

FIG.2. Mean changesin bodymassesof Pesquet's
Parrotsamongexperimentalfeedingtrials. Dietary
proteincalculatedas%N (analyzed)x 4.05 (afterIzhaki 1993).Error barsrepresentstandarddeviations.
Matching letters indicate similar means (P > 0.05).

Estimating protein requirementsfor maintenance
in birds is complicatedby severalfactors,including
mined (Robbins1993, Murphy 1993);minimum en- variabilityin nutrientdigestionand absorption(KardogenousN losses(i.e. theoretical N excretion on a asovand Diamond 1983,Karasovet al. 1987,Levey
protein-freediet) are indicatedby the y-intercept, and Karasov1989),changesin visceralmorphology
and N equilibriumoccurswhere N intake equalsN (Drobney 1984,Walsbergand Thompson1990,Klasexcretion.To compareN balanceplots amongindi- ing 1998),and ability of birds to adjustto insufficient
or excessivedietary protein (Bairlein1987,Murphy
viduals, ANCOVA were used.
OnceN equilibriumwas determined,CP require- 1993).Thepresenceof nonproteinN and interference
mentsfor maintenanceof body masswere calculated by secondarymetabolitesare often ignored,as are
for eachbird by regressingpercentageCP in the diet unexplainedN losses(Hegsted1976,Young1986,IzagainstN intake; the point at which percentageCP haki and Safriel1989,Mack 1990,Sedinger1990,Iz= N intake at N equilibrium provided estimated haki 1993).UnmeasuredN losses,for examplefrom
minimum protein requirement for maintenance sloughedskin and feathers(King and Murphy 1990)
(Brice and Grau 1991, Murphy 1993, Robbins1993). or from drying fecal samplesin an oven (Manoukas
All statisticalanalyseswere conductedwith SPSS
v.7.5 software(SPSSInc., Chicago,Illinois), with alpha set at 0.05.
Resultsanddiscussion.--Drymassintake remained
constantamong birds (F = 3.20, df = 2 and 6, P =
0.11) and among diets (F = 1.77, df = 2 and 6, P =
0.25; Fig. 1). The birds did not compensatefor low

dietary protein contentby increasingconsumption,
as apparentlyoccursin somefrugivorousbirds and
bats (Thomas1984, Izhaki and Safriel 1989). Body
massesremainedconstantthroughoutall feedingtrials (F = 0.49, df = 2 and 6, P = 0.64;Fig. 2), indicating no net catabolismor anabolism occurred. All
birds exhibitedsimilar N balance,as indicatedby
similar slopes(F = 0.10, df = 2 and 3, P = 0.91) and
y-intercepts(F = 0.87, df = 2 and 5, P = 0.47;Fig. 3).
Endogenous
N losseswere 0.05 gN kg 0.75
day • and
N equilibrium occurred at 0.32 gN kg 075day-L
Basedon regressionanalysisand N equilibrium,a
diet containing3.2% dm CP (usinga 4.05 nitrogento-protein conversionfactor) would meet the minimal requirementsfor maintenancein Pesquet's
Parrot.

•08

•) 04
z

0.2

ß

o."

ß
ß
ß

ß
ß
ß

ß
ß

o

0.4

0.2

0.6

0_8

N Intake(gNkg'ø75
day-1)

FIG. 3. Nitrogen balanceamong Pesquet'sParrots, representedby the solid line, where Y = 0.86X
+ 0.05 (R2 = 0.96; n = 9). Data for different birds are
indicated by different symbols. Values below the
dashed line (Y = X) indicate net N anabolism,
whereas
catabolism.

values

above

this

line

indicate

net

N
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et al. 1964, Dawson and Herd 1983), result in an un-

derestimateof minimum N requirements,because
calculatedN equilibrium would actuallyrepresentN
deficit. Such errors may explain discrepanciesobservedbetweenthe calculatedamount of dietary N
needed for N equilibrium and observedamount
neededfor long term maintenanceof bodymassand
positiveN balancein severalbird species(Hegsted
1976, Briceand Grau 1991, Murphy 1993).
For example,Briceand Grau (1991) estimatedthat
only 0.4% CP was necessaryfor positiveN balance
in Costa'sHummingbird, but observedthat 1.5%CP
was necessaryto maintain body mass. Likewise,
Murphy (1993) determined that White-crowned
Sparrowsrequired8.7% CP for positiveN balance,
5.3% CP for N equilibrium, and 7.3% CP for maintenanceof body mass.Becauseof thoseinconsistencies, as well as various conversion factors used to calculate CP from measured N levels, it is more

meaningfulto compareendogenousN lossesand N
equilibriumamongspecies.
EndogenousN lossesand N equilibrium in Pesquet's Parrots are extremely low compared to granivorous and omnivorous birds, but are similar to

nectarivorousand other frugivorousbirds (Table3).
Frugivorousand nectarivorousbirds (n = 5 spp.
pooled)have lower endogenousN losses(t = 5.9, p
= 0.0002) and lower N equilibrium (t = 3.8, p =
0.005) than granivorousand omnivorousbirds (n =
6 spp.pooled).In termsof endogenousN lossesand
N equilibrium, Pesquet'sParrot is mostsimilar to another highly frugivorousbird, the Cedar Waxwing
(Witmer 1998).
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Besidesmodificationsof the digestive tract, some
frugivores may obtain additional dietary protein
from insectsor seedsin fruits they ingest. Because
Pesquet'sParrotsfeed exclusivelyon figs, their protein intake might be supplementedby fig waspsand
seeds.However,we doubt that fig waspscontribute
significantlyto dietary protein levels.Evenif those
birds completelydigest fig wasps, amount of additional protein contributed by wasps would be
<3% of their total protein requirement (based on
data from Herbst 1986). Obtaining protein from fig
seeds is also unlikely because Pesquet'sParrot
seemsincapableof digestingseeds,due to a poorly
developed, weak, and narrow gizzard (Guntert
1981). When small seeds are offered in their diet,
the seeds are avoided, discarded, or swallowed in-

tact (Homberger 1980, this study). During this
study, small grape seeds passed undamaged
through thoseparrots' digestivetracts. If small fig
seeds also pass intact, Pesquet'sParrots could be
seeddispersersof the figs on which they specialize.
Becauseseedsand insectslikely provide little protein in the diet of this unusual parrot, low protein
requirements (i.e. reduced N equilibrium and endogenousN losses)appear to play an important
physiologicalrole in the ability of Pesquet'sParrot
to subsist

on a fruit

diet.
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Large-ScaleVariation in Growth of Black Brant Goslings Related to
FoodAvailability
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ABSTRACT.--We
examined variation in growth of
Black Brant (Branta bernicla nigricans) goslings
amongtwo colonieson the Yukon-KuskokwimDelta
in southwestern

Alaska

and the Colville

River Delta

on Alaska'sArctic coast. We simultaneouslymeasured abundanceand quality of a key food plant,
Carex subspathacea,
and grazing pressure on that
plant at the three colonies.Our goal was to measure
variationin goslinggrowthin relationto variationin
grazing pressure and food abundance because
growth of goslingsis directlylinked to first-yearsurvival, and consequentlyis the principal mechanism
for density-dependentpopulation regulation. Goslingsgrew substantiallyfasteron the arcticcoastand
were nearly 30% larger than those on the Yukon-

ulation
Arctic

on the Yukon-Kuskokwim

Delta

than

on the

coast.

The growth period of long-lived animals is a period when selectionactsstrongly(Rose1991),likely
because

adults

have evolved

to maintain

their

sur-

vival in variable environments (Charlesworth 1994).

Furthermore,growing young require diets of higher
quality than those adequatefor adult maintenance,
becausehigher dietary concentrationsof digestible
energy and protein are required for tissueproduction (O'Conner 1984, Sedinger 1992, 1997). Consequently,growth ratesvary considerablyin response
to environmental conditions (Cooch et al. 1991, Larsson and Forslund1991, Sedingerand Flint 1991).
Growing geeseappearto be especiallysusceptible
Kuskokwim
Delta at four to five weeks old. Faster
to nutrient limitation during growth, probablybegrowth on the arctic coastwas associatedwith 2x
greaterstandingcropof C. subspathacea
duringbrood causethey are small bodied herbivoresand many
of nurearing than on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. Dis- plant foodscontaininadequateconcentrations
persalratesare high enough(Lindberget al. 1998)to trients, especially protein, to support maximum
rule out local adaptationand geneticvariation as ex- rates of growth (Sedinger 1992, 1997). Goslings,
planationsfor observedvariationin growth. Our re- therefore,are highly selectiveforagers(Sedingerand
sults are consistentwith lower survival of goslings Raveling 1984), and preferred foods that will supfrom the Yukon-KuskokwimDelta during their first port rapid growth frequentlymay be depleted(Carfall migrationand strongerdensity-dependent
reg- gill and Jefferies1984, Sedingerand Raveling 1986,
Person et al. 1998). As a result, several studies have

4 Present address: 3291 East Acacia, Fresno, California 93726, USA.

5Presentaddress:Northern Alaska EcologicalServices, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 101 12th Avenue, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701, USA.

6E-mail: ffjss@uaf.
edu

reportedspatial(Aubinet al. 1993,Coochet al. 1993,
Leaflooret al. 1998) or temporal (Coochet al. 1991,
Sedingerand Flint 1991,Sedingeret al. 1998)variation in growth of goslings.
Growth is especiallyimportant in geesebecause
size of goslingsat the end of their first summer
strongly influencestheir probability of surviving

